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The best time
of year to travel?

BARCELONA

The best time to visit Barcelona is spring or late summer, from mid-April to mid-June.
September, too, can be a great month. Summer, from mid-June to August, can be hot and
muggy, though it is the best time for a beach holiday. Winter is usually mild, but sometimes
it can get a bit cold and wet.

Mild Season

Wet Season

December - April

August - November

Sunny/Hot

May - July 
The busy season

Best time for budget travelers

Best time to beat the crowd

HIGH

66
LOW

48

84 60
HIGH LOW

HIGH LOW

85 54
*Weather based on Barcelona, Spain



BARCELONA
WHAT TO EXPECT
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CASA BATLLÓ

HOTEL COLÓN

CIUTADELLA PARK

Language: España / Spanish

Currency: Euro (EUR)

Credit Cards & ATMs: Many Barcelona

shops, restaurants, and hotels accept

credit cards, but not all. Definitely

carry a little bit of cash on you.

Plugs: The plugs in Barcelona are type

F, the standard voltage is 230 V, and

the standard frequency is 50 Hz. I

recommend buying a  universal adapter

and using a voltage converter for

hairdryers and beard trimmers.

Food and Drinks: Tapas, tapas, tapas!

The more the merrier. These

scrumptious little plates can make an

entire meal. They are usually served

later at night, around 9pm, when most

Spaniards like to eat "dinner" and have

a drink. peaking of drinks, Barcelona is

known for sangria and some of the top

mixologists in the world.

The Arts: Barcelona is renowned for its

high end art culture and architect

Antoni Gaudi.

https://amzn.to/3fdiLjK
https://amzn.to/3UHtqn0


CULTURE, CUSTOMS & SAFETY 

Barcelona is the capital of Catalonia, one of the most proud and rich cultures in

Europe. It’s one of the liveliest, most unusual, most innovative, artistic, and vibrant

cities in the world. Although modern day Barcelona is a mixture of Catalan and

Spanish, it hasn’t changed for 500 years. Catalans are extremely proud of their

regional identity, culture and language. Catalunya was not part of ‘Spain’ as it is

today until Ferdinand of Aragón married Isabel of Castille in the late 15th century.

Many Catalonians do not consider themselves Spanish, but Catalan. They have their

own language, Catalan, and they are a part of their own autonomous region of the

country. Because of the Catalonian and Spanish split, Barcelona is a unique and

culturally rich city that takes time to get to know well. 

If you are a foodie lover, Barcelona is paradise. Michelin starred restaurants, to

traditional Catalan and Basque. Try the Menu del Dia at your local bar and get your

wine glass ready because Sangria flows through the streets.

From the iconic seafood, the distinct language and world famous art-history there is

so much to discover. Barcelona is a famous city for a good time, renowned for its

nightlife, high end art culture, summer beach spots and trendy fashion. While the city

and its roots are unique, a lot of the city's energy is fueled by the millions of tourists

that visit the city every year. Tourism in Barcelona has helped build the city into a

thriving hotspot – with endless museums, festivals, recreation centers, art galleries

and various events all year round.

Barcelona is generally a safe city. However, it is the biggest pickpocket capital of the

world, so be aware and stay alert. Petty crime is a big problem in Barcelona. With the

amount of tourism that Barcelona see's it has brought a lot of thieves looking to

score. You may even be surprised at who the thieves are, including parents and their

children. It's common for them to use distraction techniques, deft pickpocketing, and

using crowds to steal your belongings.

The Catalan independence movement has continued to bring, mostly non-violent,

protests from time to time. It's best to stay out of a political debate with the locals.

This is not meant to scare you. But, keep this information in the back of your mind as

you wander the city. At the end of the day, Spain is one of Europe’s safest countries

and Barcelona is still one of the most desirable cities on this continent. 
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THANK YOU FOR
DOWNLOADING THE
BARCELONA GUIDE

W A T C H  T H E  B A R C E L O N A  T R A V E L  F I L M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRatgAf9XNc
https://bit.ly/SubscibeToNN


Set a budget, even if it's a loose budget. An
adventure in Barcelona doesn't have to be
expensive, it just takes a little bit of pre-
planning. Your most expensive part of
your trip will be accommodations,
excursions and airfare.

When deciding on what part of the city
that you would like to stay in, keep your
budget in mind as some parts of the city
are more expensive than others.

What is value traveling?  Value traveling is
getting the most bang for your travel buck.
When it comes to travel, meet somewhere
in the middle, between budget and luxury.
This will help stretch your budget
throughout your vacation. Set aside a few
nights of your trip to over-indulge on a
luxury hotel stay in Barcelona at Grand
Hotel Central.

Conversely, set aside the rest of the trip's
accommodations for a more practical stay.

Check out this amazing  rooftop pool at
Ciutat de Barcelona. One of the few hotels
in Barcelona that has a rooftop pool.

It may cost you more, but you're paying
for the experience. I wouldn't sacrifice on
clean sheets and location, but you may
want to sacrifice on amenities.

In the end, you will notice that you will get
more value for your money by splitting
your time between accommodations –
luxury and budget.

If you like to move around, stay in one
location for a minimum of two nights. This
will give you the best experience in each
area. 

Excursions

What's a great trip without a tapas tour or
a visit to La Sagrada Familia?! You don't
need to book an excursion every day, that
will help with your budget, but you could
book a few throughout your stay. Don't be
afraid to walk around for your own tour of
the city.

Airfare

Save big on airfare by going to Barcelona
in the shoulder seasons. April through late
May and September through October. The
weather will be pleasant at this time too, a
perfect opportunity for a getaway!

To get an idea of how much your trip will
cost, research prices for airfare, hotels,
and activities before you make any
nonrefundable purchases or reservations.

SETTING A BUDGET 
TO VALUE TRAVEL
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https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fgrandhotelcentral.en-us.html%3Faid%3D1989008%26label%3Dv3.clci3n05e956v08106824pfuj%26sid%3D064db318da70140009e6132928f28d1c%26all_sr_blocks%3D9810445_88196997_0_2_0%3Bcheckin%3D2023-05-02%3Bcheckout%3D2023-05-06%3Bdest_id%3D-372490%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bgroup_children%3D0%3Bhapos%3D19%3Bhighlighted_blocks%3D9810445_88196997_0_2_0%3Bhpos%3D19%3Bmatching_block_id%3D9810445_88196997_0_2_0%3Bnflt%3Ddistance%253D1610%3Bno_rooms%3D1%3Breq_adults%3D2%3Breq_children%3D0%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsr_pri_blocks%3D9810445_88196997_0_2_0__110209%3Bsrepoch%3D1673021103%3Bsrpvid%3D6f4371112bfd0a50%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/es/ciutat-de-barcelona?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-priority-access-guided-tour-with-ticket-t288805/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/es/ciutat-de-barcelona?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=


Next, get an idea of your food budget. I’m a
foodie lover, so more likely than not, I’m
finding new, fun, and interesting places to
check out. 

 

Hungry? You may find a really cheap and
authentic meal at Mercado de La Boqueria
or Santa Caterina Market.

Bring a water bottle The tap water in
Barcelona is fine to drink but a reusable
water bottle to save money and reduce
your plastic use.

 LifeStraw is my go-to brand as their
bottles have built-in filters to ensure your
water is always clean and safe. Note,
restaurants will charge you for bottled
water.

Travel Points. The Capital One Venture
One card is a fantastic travel rewards
credit card with NO fee. However, you
need good to excellent credit. If you're
really serious about getting into travel
reward points, consider using the Chase
Sapphire Preferred card with a $95 fee.

Try Shoulder Season. Flights are often
cheaper in the shoulder- or off-season.
Check prices for different dates with
SkyScanner in your travel window. A sale
on airfare may help you afford a
destination that’s otherwise out of budget.

Avoid holidays, festivals, and other large
events, unless that's the reason you're
going to a specific destination. Crowds
can inflate hotel rates, overwhelm popular
sights, and make it difficult—and costly—to
get around.

Compare midweek to weekend prices.
Hotels in big cities tend to be more
affordable on the weekends when the
business travelers have gone home, while
resorts in vacation destinations may be
less expensive midweek.

Once you’ve estimated your trip’s flight
and accommodation cost, start
considering the cost of transportation. 

Airport Transfer: Private Transfer to
Barcelona City Center

Public transportation or renting a car
could eat into your overall budget. Make
sure you have an efficient and reliable way
to get around. Walking is the best way to
get around in Barcelona. 
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What's the point of traveling if you're not
experiencing new things? Don’t skimp on

tour and excursion expenses. You will

regret not going on a wine and tapas tour

or seeing the cities' attractions on a hop-

on hop-off bus. Use Get Your Guide to

book excursions. 

HOW TO SAVE 
MONEY IN
BARCELONA

https://amzn.to/3qjchmV
https://capital.one/33M22IV
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6f/B6FRBLFG7Q
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8882472-13094400
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-private-transfer-airport-fromto-city-t61342/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=navigator_nick&placement=%22other%22
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=navigator_nick&placement=%22other%22


BARCELONABARCELONA!!
BEST THINGS TO DO

SAGRADA FAMILIA PRIVATE TOUR
From $61 per person

BOOK HERE
VISIT THE SAGRADA FAMILIA WITH AN EXPERT GUIDE, SKIP-THE-
TICKET-LINE ACCESS AND THE CHOICE OF A SMALL-GROUP OR
PRIVATE EXPERIENCE. PEEK AT GAUDI’S SKETCHES INSIDE THE
BASILICA’S MUSEUM.

PAELLA COOKING CLASS
From $48 per person

BOOK HERE
LEARN HOW TO COOK A TRADITIONAL SPANISH SEAFOOD PAELLA.
VISIT LA BOQUERIA WITH THE CHEF TO BUY INGREDIENTS, AND
TAKE A WALK THROUGH THE OLD TOWN. SAMPLE SOME TASTY
TAPAS, MAKE SANGRIA, AND WATCH AS THE CHEF PREPARES A
PAELLA DE MARISCO FOR YOU TO ENJOY.

PARK GÜELL SKIP THE LINE TOUR
From $40 per person

BOOK HERE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SKIP-THE-LINE PRIVILEGES WITH THIS PARK
GÜELL GUIDED GROUP TOUR AND ENTRY TICKET. DISCOVER THIS
MODERN PARK WITH A KNOWLEDGEABLE GUIDE.
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https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-priority-access-guided-tour-with-ticket-t288805/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/paella-cooking-experience-with-boqueria-market-tour-t44533/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-tour-skip-the-line-entry-ticket-t405480/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona


Food is at the heart of the Catalonian soul.
The culinary scene here is one of the most
exciting in Europe. With more 20
Michelin-starred restaurants, the bar is set
high for culinary excellence.

(Don’t miss Chök in the Gothic Quarter
that specializes in donuts, cupcakes and
chocolate! The milkshakes, donut holes
and chocolate bars are deliciouso!)

 With so many choices and so little time,
it's not a bad idea to do a food tour. Check
out the GetYourGuide Traditional Food
Tour as you taste your way through El
Born and La Barceloneta, two of
Barcelona's must-see neighborhoods. 

If you take a look at the second picture on
the right, you will see a typical Catalan
cured ham, egg and potato dish. Cured
ham is unbelievable in this region of Spain.

Don't miss out on the Sangria. Yes! Drink
lots of Sangria and don't feel guilty. After
all, It's the Sangria capital of the world.
Often times you can drink pitchers of
Sangria for cheaper than a soda or glass of
wine.

Tapas, those bite-sized morsels of joy, are
not a typical Catalan concept, but tapas
bars are nonetheless found all across the
city. Most open earlier than restaurants –
typically around 7pm – making them a
good pre-dinner (or instead-of-dinner)
option. Some open from lunch and stay
open without a break through late-evening
closing time. As per the 'bar' designation,
these places are less formal than
restaurants, and drinking is an essential
component of the experience.

A FOODIE LOVERS
DELIGHT
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CHÖK

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-tastes-and-traditions-food-tour-t283227/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona


TOP 5
THINGS TO DO!

1
PARK GÜELL

Park Guell is one of the most impressive public
parks in the world. The park is located in
Barcelona and was designed by famous architect
Antonio Gaudi. Buy Tickets

2
SAGRADA FAMILIA

La Sagrada Família is the single most visited
monument in Barcelona, with more than three
million visitors a year, and the most important
work of the Catalan modernist movement. Buy
Tickets

3
MERCADO DE LA BOQUERIA

The Boqueria Food Market has stalls selling 
 olives, seafood, fruit, meats, cheeses and much
more. It's one of the most famous markets in all
of Europe. You are guaranteed to have a
memorable experience. Hours M-Sat 8am -
8:30pm. Closed Sunday.

4
MT. TIBIDABO

Mt. Tibidano offers 360 degree views over the
sea, the city and its suburbs. If you aren't of
heights, keep on climbing the stairs to the top of
Tibidabo cathedral at 548 meters above sea for
an unforgettable view of Barcelona and beyond.
Free to visit, see website for details

5
FLAMENCO SHOW

Feel the sea breeze in your hair and hear the
sounds of the city as you whiz up and down the
streets for a self-guided tour around the city to
visit the Magic Fountain, Montjuïc Castle, Parc
del Laberint d'Horta and Ciutadella Park. Buy
Tickets

PARK GÜELL

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://shbarcelona.barcelona.ticketbar.eu/en/attractions/
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-tour-t392560/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.tibidabo.cat/en
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-flamenco-show-with-tapas-dinner-t231887/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona


It’s important to check flight prices as soon as you decide your going to
Barcelona. The sooner the better for a chance to snag the best price. BCN
(Barcelona International Airport) is going to be your best bet for booking an
international flight. It’s super easy to get started with Google Flights. 

Read More: How to use Google Flights to find the Best Prices

The best part is, you can track prices as they fluctuate to learn patterns and
price drops. Track multiple flight options with just a click of a few buttons. 

A question I get often is, “when should I book?”. There’s not a science to booking
the right flight, at the right time. However, there are patterns to be aware of. 

For example, flights in June-August will usually be higher, this is peak travel
season. USA Holidays will also be higher. 

Shoulder season is the best time to book (April, May & September, October).
Your best bet is to book International travel around 80 days out. This will
typically give you the best price.

RESEARCH AND BOOK FLIGHTS
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MAGIC FOUNTAIN

https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-google-flights/


Once your flight is booked, it’s best to start
locking in accommodations.

Determine if your adventure is going to be
in a centralized location, or if you will be
moving around from neighborhood to
neighborhood. If it's the later, make sure
to look at a map to determine the best
route to your destination. Since walking is
the best way to get around, make sure
your accommodation is within walking
distance to your favorite sights. 

For example, there are a ton of different
neighborhoods to stay in, all with their
own unique features and perspectives.
Take your time to pick the one that meets
your needs.

Browse Stay22.com, a popular
accommodation website to quickly find
the best VRBO's, Booking.com and
Expedia places to stay. Favorite, star,
heart, or write down your favorite places
before deciding on the perfect stay. Base
your final decision on location, price, style,
features and amenities, in that order.

Another reason to book using your Capital
One  Venture or Chase Sapphire Preferred
card is collecting miles and points for
future traveling. That’s right, more
benefits for you! Every time I travel, I’m
already checking my new mileage chart for
my next destination.

So, use those travel reward credit cards to
get a jump start on your future travels.
You may even get a round trip to Hawaii
(or similar) for free by just using your sign-
up bonus miles. I did!

Note, the wildly gorgeous hotels, amazing
infinity-pool-view villas, yurts on a
seashore cliffside, glamping tents -will all
book up far in advance. 

Generally, their prices don’t swing and
there will be no deals to be had. Expect to
pay for what you get at these luxury and
off the beaten path stays.

Reading reviews online of other travelers
experiences should give you a good idea
on the experience you can expect

PLAN YOUR
ACCOMODATION
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Before making any kind of payment, make
sure you know the cancellation policy. And
if you think you need it, purchase trip
cancellation insurance. Most major travel
credit cards include trip protection, such
as the Capital One Venture card or the
Chase Sapphire Preferred card.

https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6a/NQATIEBK8W
https://www.stay22.com/embed/62bc980d2af7640016e14565
https://www.stay22.com/embed/62bc980d2af7640016e14565
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://capital.one/2OaNooN
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6f/B6FRBLFG7Q
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6a/NQATIEBK8W
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6f/B6FRBLFG7Q


Barcelona has several distinctly unique neighborhoods that stand out

amongst each other. Getting lost in the Gothic Quarter or roaming the hills

of Gracia are just a few ways even locals enjoy the magic of this city. Find

out all you need to know below.

The most well-known neighborhood of Barcelona, the Gothic Quarter, or el

barri Gotic. This area stretching from Las Ramblas to Via Laietana was once

the nucleus of the old city. It’s labyrinth of narrow, cobble-stoned streets

house buildings from medieval and even Roman colony times. Mostly

pedestrian, the Gothic is filled with bars, cafes and restaurants scattered in

and around its many squares. There are also many famous monuments like

the Gothic cathedral or the government and city halls to see as you wander.

Nightlife here is rampant!

La Ribera, more referred to as the Born, is a picturesque and trendy

neighborhood sandwiched between the Gothic Quarter and the beautiful

Ciudadela Park. This is the best value for staying in Barcelona. You'll find a

hip restaurant scene and abundance of pricey independent designers. The

Santa Maria Basilica and its rich history stands strong in the center of it all.

Don’t miss out on the recently reopened Born Cultural Center. This is a

stunning modernist building with extensive medieval ruins on display.

La Barceloneta was once the old fisherman’s neighborhood of Barcelona.

This little area between the Old Port and the sea is charming to say the

least. Admittedly, with all the tourism that the beach attracts, you have to

know where you’re going to make the most of it. We suggest starting in the

Plaça del Mercat, where the lively local scene really shines. Beyond being

known for seafood, la Barceloneta is also home to some fantastic tapas

spots. Try L’Ostia (Plaça de la Barceloneta, 1) or La Bombeta (Carrer de la

Maquinista, 3) for some great dishes. Furthermore, a great sea-side paella

never hurt anyone either!

Continue reading to find out more about Barcelona's historic neighborhoods!

BARCELONA NEIGHBORHOOD'S
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https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/where-to-eat-in-barcelona-the-gothic-quarter/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/10-things-to-do-in-gracia/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/10-things-to-do-in-barcelona-gothic-quarter/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/10-things-to-do-in-barcelona-gothic-quarter/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/cafes-in-barcelona/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/where-to-party-barcelona/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/10-things-to-do-in-the-born-barcelona/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/10-things-to-do-in-the-born-barcelona/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/barcelona-shopping-tips/
http://www.santamariadelmarbarcelona.org/home/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/where-to-eat-in-barceloneta/
https://devourbarcelonafoodtours.com/where-to-eat-paella-in-barcelona/


The historic center of Barcelona is

Barri Gòtic, the Gothic Quarter,

featuring the oldest buildings in the

city. Most of the buildings in this

area are neo-Gothic, the result of a

massive 19th-century restoration

project. Fine examples of original

Gothic architecture can be found in

the interiors of La Catedral and La

Llotja de Mar. 

THE BEST NEIGHBORHOOD FOR
HISTORY AND CULTURE.

For history buffs and first-time

visitors to Barcelona, the Gothic

Quarter is a must-visit. Even if

you've been to Barcelona before,

you're bound to find new-to-you

bars, restaurants and historic

squares hidden down the narrow

alleyways. Rambling the

labyrinthine lanes is a delight. 

Being right in the city center, Barri

Gòtic is within walking distance

from most tourist attractions. Some

parts of the Gothic Quarter are

known for late-night parties, so keep

this in mind when looking for the

right neighborhood to stay in.
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BARCELONA CATHEDRAL

BARCELONA CATHEDRAL

BISHOP'S BRIDGE

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona/la-rambla-and-barri-gotic
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona/attractions/la-catedral/a/poi-sig/1204430/360761


La Barceloneta is a triangular piece of land that cuts into the sea boats in

the old harbor. Barcelona's Port Vell, on one side, and sandy beaches on the

other. The neighborhood, with its narrow, rectilinear streets, was built on a

military grid structure to provide accommodation for the former

inhabitants of La Ribera who had lost their homes due to the construction

of the citadel. The houses were low-rise and small in scale so as not to

obstruct views of the city. Stay at the infamous "W" Hotel in Barceloneta!

THE BEST NEIGHBORHOOD FOR A BEACH

The Barceloneta was once the home of fishermen, people associated with

the fishing trade and the metal industry, and is now one of the city's most

visited and popular districts. The main attraction is the beach, and on the

beach you will find the controversial W Hotel. With its wave-like glass form

and modern design, locals are not necessarily in favor of the hotel which

was built too close to the sea. Surrounding the hotel is a first-class beach,

Barceloneta Beach, where you will find locals and tourists alike.

On the sand and inside the neighborhood, rows of restaurants and bars

combine with the traditional images of locals sitting in their chairs in the

street and narrow balconies displaying clothes drying in the sun.

LA BARCELONETA
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https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fw-barcelona.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fw-barcelona.html


Gràcia is the best neighborhood for
strolling, bar-hopping and observing the
local atmosphere. Once an independent
municipality from Barcelona, it's
considered the trendiest district in the
city. Gràcia is filled with local designers’
workshops, vegan restaurants and even
Japanese patisseries. You can also find
architectural gems designed by Modernist
architect Antoni Gaudí, such as Casa
Vicens and Park Güell.

Over a Hundred Years of History

Park Güell's historical, architectural and
artistic uniqueness was recognized by the
Spanish state in 1969, when it was
declared a Monument of Cultural Interest.
In 1984, the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
(Unesco) went further, and declared it a
World Heritage site. This distinction is
awarded to all natural areas and cultural
features in the world of great value, which
must be protected in order to guarantee
their conservation, so that future
generations can continue to enjoy them.

The park is one of the largest green spaces
in Barcelona,   with more than 17 hectares.
Park Guell is one of the most impressive
public parks in the world. 

Gaudi planned and directed the
construction of the park from 1900 to
1914 for Eusebi Guell. The project was
unsuccessful and the park became city
property in 1923.

It still remains one of Gaudi’s most colorful
and playful works. It's a must see
destination in Barcelona.

Tickets can be purchased here.

GRÀCIA
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PARK GÜELL

PARK GÜELL

PARK GÜELL

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona/attractions/casa-vicens/a/poi-sig/1137323/360761
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona/attractions/park-guell/a/poi-sig/374905/360761
http://whc.unesco.org/en
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-early-access-to-guell-park-t58190/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-park-guell-guided-tour-with-skip-the-line-access-t419045/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona


El Raval is a vibrant multi-cultural
neighborhood in the heart of Barcelona.
The part closest to the old port was also
known as Barri Xinès or Barrio Chino
(Chinatown). Famous for it’s edgy and
bohemian vibe, it has some of the city’s top
museums and restaurants. It is surrounded
by the neighborhoods of Sant Antoni, the
Gothic Quarter and El Poble Sec.

The Hustle and Bustle Neighborhood of
Barcelona

The name Raval is derived from the Arabic
word rabad, meaning outskirts. This is
because El Raval lay beyond the Roman
walls of Barcino and the first set of
medieval walls. However, it was later
enclosed within the second set of medieval
walls. Remains of the medieval walls can
be seen next to the Drassanes.

Public Art

Botero’s Cat arrived in 2003 at the end of
the newly created Rambla del Raval and
has since become a symbol of the
neighborhood. The chubby bronze cat
makes a perfect meeting point before a
night out on the town. The Colombian
artist and sculptor Fernando Botero also
made the rounded horse which has stood
in Terminal 2 of Barcelona El Prat Airport
since 1992.

Museums

The Museu d’Art Contemporani de
Barcelona (MACBA) opened in 1995. The
permanent collection of around 5,000
works dates from the mid-20th century
onward. It is situated in Plaça dels Àngels,
a popular place for young people to hang
out and skateboard.
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https://barcelonanavigator.com/sant-antoni/
https://barcelonanavigator.com/gothic-quarter/
https://barcelonanavigator.com/poble-sec/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fernando_Botero
https://www.macba.cat/en/


The Sagrada Familia, by Catalan architect Antoni Gaudí, started

construction in 1882 and it's still being built today. The neo-gothic church is

jaw-dropping. Inspired by nature, Gaudí created new shapes and structures,

which made others see it as a laboratory of constructive experiments. The

exterior of the building depicts religious and natural themes while the

inside presents awe-inspiring views filled with stained glass windows and

colossal columns.

La Sagrada Família is the single 

most visited monument in 

Barcelona, with more than three

million visitors a year, and the 

most important work of the 

Catalan modernist movement.

Avinguda Gaudí

This pleasant avenue connects 

the two biggest points of 

interested in the neighbourhood: 

La Sagrada Família and Sant Pau 

Recinte Modernista. The street 

has restricted vehicular access, 

being mostly pedestrian, with a 

variety of cafés, restaurants and 

shops on both sides.

Secret Viewing Point

Looking for a unique perspective of La Sagrada Familia? How about an

amazing view while enjoying a drink? If this sounds like your cup of tea,

head over to Ayre Hotel Rosellón and visit the balcony on the top floor.

L'EIXAMPLE
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LA SAGRADA FAMILIA

https://www.shbarcelona.com/blog/en/gaudis-architecture-in-barcelona/
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-tour-t392560/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.shbarcelona.com/blog/en/santpau-recinte-modernista/
https://www.shbarcelona.com/blog/en/santpau-recinte-modernista/
https://www.shbarcelona.com/blog/en/santpau-recinte-modernista/


This delightful corner of Barcelona has all the beauty of the Barri Gotic…

but is just far enough removed from the beaten track to maintain a little

more calm, charm and dignity. Despite popular tourist attractions like the

Picasso Museum and Ciutadella Park (which is also home to the city’s zoo),

the area has maintained a high degree of local life.

The heart of the district is undoubtedly the picturesque Passeig del Born

‘square’ (in fact it’s an oblong). Once the site of medieval jousting

competitions, nowadays this tree-lined street is a nightlife hub that comes

alive with hip 20-something locals from the early evening onwards eating

crepes, nibbling on tapas and imbibing beers and cocktails in the area’s

abundance of natty little bars.

On warm nights many folk will purchase cans of beer from plastic-bag

wielding Pakistanis and drink for cheap on the benches and pavement,

giving the place a Bohemian and laidback street party vibe.

EL BORN
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https://www.barcelona-life.com/picasso-museum
https://www.barcelona-life.com/parc-de-la-ciutadella
https://www.barcelona-life.com/barcelona-zoo
https://www.barcelona-life.com/passeig-del-born
https://www.barcelona-life.com/barcelona/nightlife
https://www.barcelona-life.com/barcelona/tapas


BARCELONABARCELONA??
STAYING IN

From $75 per person

BOOK HERE
JUST 3 MINUTES’ WALK FROM BARCELONA’S FAMOUS RAMBLAS,
HOSTAL LEVANTE BARCELONA OFFERS FREE WIFI AND A 24-HOUR
RECEPTION. AIR-CONDITIONED AND HEATED ROOMS HAVE A
PRIVATE BATHROOM, FAN AND WORK DESK.

VALUE ACCOMMODATION
From $100 per person

BOOK HERE
CIUTAT DE BARCELONA IS IN BARCELONA’S GOTHIC QUARTER,
JUST 350 FEET FROM THE PICASSO MUSEUM. IT HAS AN OUTDOOR
ROOFTOP POOL, AND OFFERS AIR-CONDITIONED,
SOUNDPROOFED ROOMS WITH FREE WIFI AND FLAT-SCREEN TVS.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
From $200+ per person

BOOK HERE
JUST 650 FEET FROM BARCELONA’S FAMOUS SAGRADA FAMILIA,
THIS DESIGNER HOTEL OFFERS A ROOFTOP TERRACE WITH
PANORAMIC VIEWS OF GAUDÍS FAMOUS BASILICA. ROOMS AT THE
AYRE HOTEL ROSELLÓN INCLUDE FLAT-SCREEN TV AND FREE WI-
FI.
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BUDGET ACCOMMODATION

https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fayre-rosellon.en-gb.html%3Faid%3D311088%26label%3Dhotel-93356-es-g6bvNK9GYf_KOOVuQfyQ9QS390342455426%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap%253Aneg%253Afi%253Atiaud-297601666515%253Akwd-8201728667%253Alp9021523%253Ali%253Adec%253Adm%253Appccp%253DUmFuZG9tSVYkc2RlIyh9YcUc3ZfdbbfEjx46svoSs2o%26sid%3De13fe8e39680c023cb82201e2ce7b9e7%26dest_id%3D-372490%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bgroup_children%3D0%3Bhapos%3D5%3Bhpos%3D5%3Bno_rooms%3D1%3Breq_adults%3D2%3Breq_children%3D0%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1670272808%3Bsrpvid%3D1f7e9153cb6001f8%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fciutat-de-barcelona.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/es/hostal-levante-s-c-p?campaign=barcelona&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking/es/hostal-levante-s-c-p?campaign=barcelona&address=&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fciutat-de-barcelona.html
https://www.stay22.com/allez/booking?campaign=barcelona&aid=navigatornick&checkin=&checkout=&adults=&children=&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fes%2Fayre-rosellon.en-gb.html%3Faid%3D311088%26label%3Dhotel-93356-es-g6bvNK9GYf_KOOVuQfyQ9QS390342455426%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap%253Aneg%253Afi%253Atiaud-297601666515%253Akwd-8201728667%253Alp9021523%253Ali%253Adec%253Adm%253Appccp%253DUmFuZG9tSVYkc2RlIyh9YcUc3ZfdbbfEjx46svoSs2o%26sid%3De13fe8e39680c023cb82201e2ce7b9e7%26dest_id%3D-372490%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bgroup_children%3D0%3Bhapos%3D5%3Bhpos%3D5%3Bno_rooms%3D1%3Breq_adults%3D2%3Breq_children%3D0%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1670272808%3Bsrpvid%3D1f7e9153cb6001f8%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl


Buses not your thing? How about the
freedom to ride around Barcelona on an E-
bike?  Discover Barcelona’s highlights on a
sightseeing tour by electric bike. Zip from
one neighborhood to the next and listen to
your guide's informative stories about
each stop.

GETTING AROUND
BARCELONA

The best way to get around Barcelona is to
walk. If you love strolling down the street
on your own two feet, you are in luck,
because Barcelona is a very walkable city.
Expect to bring a great pair of walking
shoes. Leave your dress shoes and high
heels in your bag until the evening. Don't
be surprised if you walk an average of
20,000 steps a day.

On most days you will find yourself,
hopefully, walking aimlessly down the
labyrinth alleyways and streets of the
Gothic Quarter. Or exploring the
neighborhood of L'Eixample and the
Sagrada Familia.

I do not recommend renting a car to get
around the city. Parking is very limited and
so, it's almost pointless to rent a car in
Barcelona.

If you do not want to walk, public
transportation is the second best option.
The inner city buses and train system are
reliable and affordable.
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In addition, you can buy a hop on hop off
ticket to explore the city. Check out this
option to see if it's right for you HERE.

In addition to buses or bikes, you can find
taxis throughout the city.  However, make
sure to ask the price of the fare before you
agree to get in the car.

Uber is also operating in Barcelona but the
fare is around the same price as a taxi.

Another option is buying a "City Pass". You
can purchase a city pass for the bus and
metro HERE.

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-hop-on-hop-off-tour-1-or-2-day-ticket-t4241/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-e-bike-tour-t392548/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/hola-bcn-barcelona-travel-card-t50000/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-bohemian-ebike-tour-t34651/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-hop-on-hop-off-tour-1-or-2-day-ticket-t4241/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-hop-on-hop-off-tour-1-or-2-day-ticket-t4241/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=Barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/hola-bcn-barcelona-travel-card-t50000/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/hola-bcn-barcelona-travel-card-t50000/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
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While you could get lost in the alleyways
and cobblestone streets of Barcelona for
weeks, there is a lot to see outside of the
city as well. Here are some perfect day trip
ideas

Explore the amazing scenery of “The Wild
Coast” in Costa Brava. from the vantage
point of the sea (photo 1 on the right).
Paddle along the coast in your kayak along
the craggy coastline to a natural cave.

Find the beautiful Parc del Laberint
d'Horta just twenty minutes outside of the
city. Horta's Labyrinth Park has the city's
oldest conserved garden. Stroll in the park
and find solitude for a few hours. Packing a
picnic is highly recommended.

After your picnic lunch at Parc del Laberint
d’Horta, head 17 minutes southwest to
Mt. Tibadabo’s Amusement Park. On a
clear day you can look back on the entire
town of Barcelona and see the ocean in the
distance. It makes for an incredible view. 

Just a mere forty five minutes northwest is
the mountain of Montserrat. The views
are spectacular and walking shoes are a
must. Ride the funiculars, or take a walk
down to the Santa Cova.

Remember when I said renting a car was
not ideal in Barcelona? Well, you may need
a car if you decide to travel outside the
city, HERE. Otherwise, pick out a tour on
Get Your Guide that goes to your
destination of choice HERE.

GETTING OUTSIDE
OF THE CITY
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PARC DEL LABERINT D'HORTA

COSTA BRAVA

MONTSERRAT

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/from-barcelona-montserrat-half-day-guided-tour-t243552/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-end&cmp=Barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-kayaking-and-snorkeling-tour-to-costa-brava-t108040/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-end&cmp=Barcelona
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/catalonia/monestir-de-montserrat
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/catalonia/monestir-de-montserrat/sights/religious/santa-cova
https://www.expedia.com/marketing/widgets/searchform/widget?wtt=1&tp1=000000&tp2=&lob=H%2CFH%2CF%2CCA%2CA&des=&wbi=3&olc=000000&whf=4&hfc=C7C7C7&wif=4&ifc=000000&wbc=FFCB00&wbf=4&bfc=3D3100&wws=1&sfs=H600FW300F&langid=1033
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/from-barcelona-girona-and-costa-brava-full-day-tour-t61512/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=costabrava


MY FAVORITE TRAVEL
CREDIT CARDS FOR

BEGINNERS

C L I C K  H E R E

D i s c l a i m e r :  T h i s  g u i d e  c o n t a i n s  a f f i l i a t e  l i n k s .  I f  y o u
b o o k  o r  b u y  s o m e t h i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e s e  l i n k s ,  I  e a r n  a

s m a l l  c o m m i s s i o n  ( a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  t o  y o u ) .

http://navigatornick.com/travel-credit-cards/
http://navigatornick.com/travel-credit-cards/


GATHER
DOCUMENTATION

Visas: If you’re traveling to another

country, you may need to apply for a

tourist visa. This could require paying a

visit, or sending your passport, to a foreign

embassy or consulate in the U.S. 

 Application fees typically run from $50 to

$200. Visit the U.S. Bureau of Consular

Affairs to learn more.

TSA PreCheck and Global Entry: Travel

Credit Reward Cards like the Chase

Sapphire Preferred or Capital One card,

give you up to a $100 credit towards these

programs. Confused about the two

programs? Here’s the difference: TSA
Precheck ($85) puts you in a faster

security line at U.S. airports. Global Entry
($100) includes TSA Precheck and adds

expedited customs screening upon your

return from international trips.These

programs can help you zip through airport

security lines. 

Before you apply, give yourself a few

weeks to fill out the online application and

visit an enrollment center for finger-

printing and an ID check. You must already

have a valid U.S. passport to apply for

Global Entry, and you must participate in

an interview at a designated enrollment

center. Once approved, your status lasts

five years.

At least three months before your

departure, make sure your ID and other

necessary documents are in order.

Driver’s license: Most of the time, you can

leave this at home. However, if you are

renting a car, you will need to show it to

your agency. Also, if you lose your

passport, this is a good second form of

identification.

Passport: Applying for or renewing a

passport typically takes six to eight weeks,

sometimes longer. However, you can pay

an additional $60 expedited service fee to

get it renewed in two to three weeks, if

desired. If you plan to travel outside the

U.S., you need a passport. Make sure your

passport will not expire for at least six

months after your trip is scheduled to end.

Some countries also require passports to

have one to two blank pages for entry.
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 If you want to pack like a pro, I highly
suggest to start thinking about it an
advanced. This is for a few different
reasons. The most important being that
you don't want to forget anything,
obviously. 

The second, maybe you need to purchase
something for your trip, and shipping
delays happen, often. Am I right, FedEx?

Lastly, staying organized will save you
time, money and headaches once you
reach your destination.

Each adventure requires a different
packing list. If you pack last minute, you
can skip this section. 

Traveler Tip: If you’re a film nerd like me,
don’t forget your drone or GoPro at home!
Follow this link to my Amazon store to
grab the latest GoPro Hero 11 Black.

PACKING
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Packing Cubes vs. Rolling: Which is best?

A packing cube set, like these on Amazon,
can help you save almost as much space as
folding. Plus, keep you significantly more
organized. And this is why I love packing
cubes. It makes my life so much easier on
the road. Here is what I do. I pack my
packing cubes and organize by clothing
garment. So the basics like pants, shirts,
bedtime outfits, etc. Fill in your shoes with
items like socks and place them around the
packing cubes, where the gaps are. Lastly,
not everything needs a packing cube. You
may want to lay thick sweaters or jackets
flat.

Traveler Tip: If you stick a travel size
fabric softener in a plastic ziplock bag in
one of your shoes, you can use it at your
destination to get out any wrinkles and
keep your clothes smelling fresh.

The Secret Packing Cube Hack

Once  you have your packing cubes, you
may want to consider rolling garments and
then placing them in the packing cubes.
This way, you get the best of both worlds.
The cubes keep your shirts organized and
separate from your pants and the rolling
technique allows you to fit more inside the
cube. VIOLA!

The verdict: Rolling clothes takes up less
space than using packing cubes. However,
rolling may not be the most organized
method. If you want to keep some delicate
items wrinkle-free and stay organized
without having to leave anything behind,
opt for a combination of rolling and
packing cubes.

DOWNLOAD THE
ULTIMATE

PACKING LIST!

https://amzn.to/3l9EJDp
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://amzn.to/3qeFpf0
https://amzn.to/3Ixqztp
https://amzn.to/3qklThg
https://amzn.to/3Ixqztp
https://amzn.to/3GvRYsU
https://amzn.to/3GvRYsU
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/
https://navigatornick.com/the-ultimate-packing-list/


 3 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

ENJOY THE FAMOUS ATTRACTIONS OF BARCELONA IN 3 DAYS

 3 DAYS IN BARCELONA 
Barcelona is the capital of Catalonia, one of the most proud and rich cultures in Europe. It’s
one of the liveliest, most unusual, most innovative, artistic, and vibrant cities in the world. 

Day 1 - Arrive in Barcelona. Explore the Gothic Quarters. Attractions include the
Barcelona Cathedral and La Boqueria Market. Take an evening Tapas tour

Day 2 - Explore the world of Gaudi. Attractions include La Sagrada Familia, Park
Guell, Casa Balto, Casa Mila

Day 3 - Stroll down Las Rambas street and view the Arc de Triomf and Ciutadella
Park. Alternatively, visit Barceloneta Beach and relax!

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY

This itinerary takes you through the heart of Barcelona to see most of the main
attractions that Barcelona is famous for.

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-gothic-cathedral-walking-tour-entry-ticket-t428189/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-ancient-markets-walking-tour-t409480/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-food-tasting-tour-tapas-wine-and-vermouth-t303593/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-tour-t392560/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/skip-the-line-park-guell-entrance-ticket-t53791/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-casa-batllo-10d-experience-t398519/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/casa-mila-l3038/skip-the-line-casa-mila-ticket-with-audio-guide-t49864/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
mailto:nick@navigatornick.com


 5 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

5 DAYS IN BARCELONA
Barcelona is the capital of Catalonia, one of the most proud and rich cultures in Europe. It’s
one of the liveliest, most unusual, most innovative, artistic, and vibrant cities in the world. 

Day 1 - Arrive in Barcelona. Explore the Gothic Quarters. Attractions include the
Barcelona Cathedral and La Boqueria Market. Take an evening Tapas tour

Day 2 - Explore the world of Gaudi. Attractions include La Sagrada Familia, Park Guell,
Casa Balto, Casa Mila

Day 3 - Take a break from sightseeing the city streets and go to Barceloneta Beach

Day 4 - Venture out to Mt. Tibidabo, the Magic Fountain and Montjuic Castle

Day 5 - Stroll down Las Rambas street for last minute shopping. View the Arc de
Triomf and Ciutadella Park

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY

This itinerary takes you all throughout Barcelona to see the main attractions that
Barcelona is famous for. Don't forget to take a break and hit the beach too!

ENJOY ALL THE FAMOUS ATTRACTIONS OF BARCELONA IN 5 DAYS

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-gothic-cathedral-walking-tour-entry-ticket-t428189/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-ancient-markets-walking-tour-t409480/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-food-tasting-tour-tapas-wine-and-vermouth-t303593/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-tour-t392560/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/skip-the-line-park-guell-entrance-ticket-t53791/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-casa-batllo-10d-experience-t398519/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/casa-mila-l3038/skip-the-line-casa-mila-ticket-with-audio-guide-t49864/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-cable-car-sky-views-magic-fountain-castle-visit-t255072/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-cable-car-sky-views-magic-fountain-castle-visit-t255072/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
mailto:nick@navigatornick.com


 7 DAY ITINERARY SAMPLE

A FULL WEEK OF THE BEST BARCELONA HAS TO OFFER & MORE!

7 DAYS IN BARCELONA
Barcelona is the capital of Catalonia, one of the most proud and rich cultures in Europe. It’s
one of the liveliest, most unusual, most innovative, artistic, and vibrant cities in the world. 

Day 1 - Arrive in Barcelona. Explore the Gothic Quarters. Attractions include the
Barcelona Cathedral and La Boqueria Market. Take an evening Tapas tour

Day 2 - Explore the world of Gaudi. Attractions include La Sagrada Familia, Park Guell,
Casa Balto, Casa Mila

Day 3 - Take a break from sightseeing the city streets and go to Barceloneta Beach

Day 4 - Venture over to the Magic Fountain and Montjuic Castle

Day 5 - Enjoy the peace and quiet at Parc del Laberint d'Horta before an adventure to
Mt. Tibidabo

Day 6 - Take a day trip to the mountain of Montserrat

Day 7 - Stroll down Las Rambas street for last minute shopping. View the Arc de
Triomf and Ciutadella Park

CONTACT NICK@NAVIGATORNICK.COM FOR A CUSTOM ITINERARY

TOUR SUMMARY

This itinerary takes you all throughout Barcelona and the surrounding area, including
Costa Brava and Montserrat.

https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-gothic-cathedral-walking-tour-entry-ticket-t428189/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-ancient-markets-walking-tour-t409480/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-food-tasting-tour-tapas-wine-and-vermouth-t303593/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/sagrada-familia-tour-t392560/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/skip-the-line-park-guell-entrance-ticket-t53791/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-casa-batllo-10d-experience-t398519/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/casa-mila-l3038/skip-the-line-casa-mila-ticket-with-audio-guide-t49864/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-cable-car-sky-views-magic-fountain-castle-visit-t255072/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/barcelona-cable-car-sky-views-magic-fountain-castle-visit-t255072/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=barcelona
https://www.getyourguide.com/barcelona-l45/montserrat-morning-or-afternoon-half-day-trip-with-pickup-t61517/?partner_id=036ZV3Y&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-top&cmp=barcelona
mailto:nick@navigatornick.com
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/catalonia/monestir-de-montserrat


Emergency: 112
Police Station: +93 290 30 00
US Embassy: +34 93 280 2227
UK Embassy: +34 91 714 6300
Barcelona City Hall: +34 93 402 70 00
Barcelona Clinic: +34 932 27 54 00
Hop-On Hop-Off bus service: +34 934 65 53 13
Barcelona International Airport: +34 913 21 10 00

Here are some useful contacts for your holiday in Barcelona:

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
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https://www.google.com/search?q=barcelona+clinic&biw=1352&bih=938&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzUuwBzKn7Qkp50i4SBcO-Eo51V8og%3A1673475101312&ei=HTS_Y67aEoSYptQPq9GQ8AM&ved=0ahUKEwju3NDHxMD8AhUEjIkEHasoBD4Q4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=barcelona+clinic&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyCggAEIAEEIcCEBQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BAgjECc6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOhAIABCABBCHAhCxAxCDARAUOgQIABBDOg0IABCABBCxAxCDARAKOhIIABCABBCHAhCxAxCDARAKEBQ6BwgAEIAEEAo6CggAEIAEELEDEAo6CwgAELEDEIMBEJECOgUIABCRAjoICAAQgAQQsQM6DQgAEIAEEIcCELEDEBRQsARYiAxggA1oAHAAeACAAVSIAcIDkgEBOZgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-local#
https://www.google.com/search?q=barcelona+aiirport&biw=1352&bih=938&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzXByyRlo3Sxz41pzRYVp5QMikFFOA%3A1673475256658&ei=uDS_Y4nxJ7-pptQPp4SC6Aw&ved=0ahUKEwiJrdqRxcD8AhW_lIkEHSeCAM0Q4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=barcelona+aiirport&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA0yBwgAEIAEEA06BAgjECc6CggAELEDEIMBEEM6BAgAEENQAFiNG2DOG2gAcAB4AIABUIgBvQSSAQE5mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-local#

